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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A perfect mix between Chinese versions of
The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo and Silence of the Lambs. Why did he, who murdered his girlfriend s
head teacher on Teacher s Day with his own hands, suddenly break out of prison on the same day
that Fang Mu was to testify in court to spare him from the death penalty? Why does he, who has
taken so many orphans under his wing to care for personally, frequently stare with sad, hollow eyes
at a portrait of a deceased child? Deep within an underground labyrinth, a man is found
electrocuted to death; high on the top shelf of a department store s stuffed animal display wall, a
giant teddy bear suddenly begins to drip blood; a man s corpse is discovered, castrated, and with
his arms around a sex doll whose clothing is completely intact. Are they all part of a group of injured
guinea pigs? Or are they themselves cruel, perverted killers? Is this an age-old theater, a purging
remedy for redemption, or some sort of fiendish ritual?...
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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